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2813. B:011. Alison :Xal:llOU to th~ Minister for Enviro:o:meut r!')presenting th¢ Minister for 
Poli<!e 

I refer to the answers to my question oii notice 2700, regarding children who were strip 
searched by police in 2018-19, an:d I ask: · 
(a) how m,11ny of these children were Aboriginal or Torres Sti:ait Islander; 
(b) for what reasons were e.ach of the 1,450 children $trip searched; 
( c) how man,y items were found during these searches; 
( d) what items, and how many of each type of item, were found~ 
( e) at the time they were searched, how many ofthese children were: 
(i) suspected of a criminal .offence; and 
(ii) charged with a criminal offence; 
(:I:) please advise which criminal offences the children were: 
(.i) suspected ·of; and 
(ii) charged with; 
(g) how mMy of the searches ocmmed in the presence of a parent or guardian; and 
(h) please table any policies, procedures or protocols, about strip searching children? 

Answer 

The Western Austntlia Police Force advise: 

(a) 494 persons were ofAboriginal or Torres Strait Islander ethnicity. 

(b) Strip searches conducted in police custody occur under the authority of section 135 of the 
Criminal Investigation Act 2006 (CIA), which provides that a person in custody may be 
searched for security risk items. Section· 135 defines security risk items as any thihg that 
cou.ld endanger the person themselves or any other person; th!;it could be us~d to as.sis.t a 
person to escape from lawful custody; and that could adversely affect the security, good ordei' 
or management of a place where the person is being kept in custody. 

The decision by police to strip search a person is assessed on a .case by case basis. Strip 
searches are undertaken where a detained person is assessed as being high risk. Assessment 
takes into consideration the person'.~ h:istory and the infonnation available at the time of the 
custody episode. 

Examples of high risk factors include: 

• A history or threats of self-harm; 

• Prior weapons or fll'eanns related offences, or aleiis indicating the person.may be in 
possession ofthese items; 

• Admitted dtug µse, prior drug offences, o;r alerts indicating drug use; and 

• Prior or cutte;n:t v:iolep_Qe towards police. 



Tabfo 1 sets out some of the key factors taken into account in detennining that a detainee was 
high risk and therefore a strip search was required. The table siitntnaiises the risk factors 
baseci on analysis of free text field records. As .such, this table does not provide an exhaustive 
list of the tislc factors that were taken into account in deternnning that a strip search for 
secmity tisk items should be unde1iaken. A strip search niay be captmed against multiple :risk 
factors in 'Jaqle 1, if rrm1tiple relevant keywords are associated with that strip seatch (e.g. if 
the strip search reason makes reference to both ckilgs and Weapons). 

Table l: Risk factors documented in determining that a strip search sho1,1ld be 
undertaken, in respect of the 1,450 strip searches conducted on persons aged under 18 
years while in police custody in 2018--19, 

I RjskfactQr 

I 

# of strip search.es 
mentioning this risk factor 

I Drugs 114.80 I 
j Self-harm 1186 I 
I Escape 

11
9 I 

I Weapons I :fireanns 1171 I 
Assault or vfolence towards police 114 I 

(c) Due to recording practices, the Western Australia Police Fotce is unable to advise how 
many items were found dming strip searches. Prope1ty items related to a custody episode are 
recorded in the :free text records of the custody episode. Due to the variety of items reco:rded 
and methods of recording items, this information cannot be effectively aggregated. 

( d) As noted in part ( c), due to recording practices and the limitations of aggregating free text 
inforn,1ation, the WA Police Force cannot provide a list of ite:tns identified during strip 
searches, in an automated manner. 

(e) (i) In 2018-19, 963 strip searches were conducted onpetsons aged under 18 years, wl:J.clre 
the last recorded custody reason at or before the time of the sti;ip s~arch was uncharged 
suspect 

(ii) In 2018-1'9, 132 strip searches were conducted on persons aged under 18 years, where the 
persou had a custody reason at or before the fane of the strip search of charged suspect. 



(f) (i) T~ble 2: Co-µnt of strip sea.rches conducted where the person was suspected of, but 
not charged with an offence, at the time of the strip search, by charges .recorded. 

#of 
Descriptio:n of9ffence strip □Sub.:. 

. section seal'ches 

Iii== B=. a=n=A= .. c=t=19=8=2==:11 ~~,, Breach of Bail Unde1ialdhg II~ 
Bail Act 19BZ EJl:::J ::t ofBail (Fail to appear soon □ 

1::=======: 

Bail Act 1982 ~r;;7 Brea~~o;fprotectivebail· □· · . 
L_J~ cond1t1ons 

1
::=C=rimm=.= .. =. a=l=C=o=d=e==:EJ□ □ 
(YI A:) 146 Escaping from lawful custody 1 

Criminal Code ~r;-j □ 
l!==(W=A=)======:LJU Obstructing.pul;lic officors 3 

Criminal Code 
(WA) EJEJ Unlawful act or omission with o· 

health or safety of any person) 
(2).(b) intent to harm (endangering life,. 1 . 

I::=======; 

Criminal Code ~~1 ID 
i:=(=W=A)===::LJU Common assattlt I . 

Cdtninal Code 
(WA) 

1::=======: 
Criminal Code 
(WA) 

EJEJ Common.Assault in Circumstances □ 
(l)(a) ofAggra:ation or Racial . l . 

Aggravation 

EJEll CommonAssattlt II~ 
1
::=C=rimm= .. =al=. =C=o=d=e==:~~ Agg~avatedAssaultOccas1oning □· 

(WA) L_JL_j Bodily Harm 

EJl:::J Assattlt Occasio)Uilg Bodily Hmm. □ 
1

:=::C=,ri=m1=.n=al=C=o=d=e ===:~~ Assault with Inten.t to Prevent □ 
(WA) L_JL_J An:estofaPerson· . 

Criminal Code 
(WA) 



□ 
Sub-

#of 
Act Description of offence strip 

Section 
seai'ches 

Criminal Code EJEJ Assaqlt Public Officer □ (WA) 

Ctiminal. Gode EJEJ As,afilt !'ers~n P.erf01ming a 

□ (WA) Pubhc Funct10n 

Cdwinal Code 

EJ□ 
Steal Motoi' Vehicle (as defined in 

□ (WA) section 371A Crin:ti:nal Code.) 

Criminal Code EJ□I SteAfmg 
11

1:=J (WA) 

C1'iminal Code EJEJI Arn,edRobbery ID (WA) 

Criminal Code EJI ii} & I Aggravated Aimed Robbery □ (WA) 

Criminal Code EJEJI Aggravated Robbery II~ (WA) 

Criminal Code EJEJ 1-ed Assault with futei;tto Rob □ (WA) 

Criminal Code EJEJ Demanding P.rope1ty by Oral 

□ (WA) Threats 

Criminal Code E II (I )(a) · 1 Aggravated h.oru_e burglary with 

□ (WA) mtent 

Criminal Code E ll(l)~a) I Aggravated burglary with intent □ (WA) 

Criminal Code EJEJI BmglfilY with intent 
ll~ 

(WA) 

C1iminal Code EJEJ Aggravated home bUl'glary and 

□ (WA) commit 

Criminal Code EJEJ Home butglaty and commit □ (WA) 



□ 
Sub'-

#of 
Act 

section 
D.esc;ription of offence strjp 

searches 

Criminal Code E](2)(ba)I Aggravated Burglaty and commit EJ (WA) 

Criminal Code EJEJI Burglary and commit V~J (WA) 

Criminal Code EJEJ Poss,ession of stolen. or l)l;i)awtJ,illy 

□ (WA) obtained property 

Criminal Code EJEJ CrjminaLDamage by Fire □ (WA) 

Crilllinal Code EJEJ Criminal Damage or Destruction of 

□ (WA) Property 

-

Criminal Code EJ□I UclawMDamage 
ll

2

~ 
(WA) 

Criminal Code EJEJ Jieing armed in a way that may 

□ (WA) cause fear 

Criminal Code EJEJITr~sss Jls~ (WA) 

Criminal Code EJEJ Disotderly behaviour in a police 

□ (WA) station or lockup 

Criminal 
Jnvestigation 

16 (8) 
Give False Personal Details To 

1 
(Identifying Police 
People) Act 2002 

Misuse Of Drugs DEJ Cultivate a Prohibited Plant □ Act 1981 

Restraining EJEJ 
Breach Family Violence 

□ Restraining Order ot Violence 
Orders Act 1997 

Restraining Order 

Road Traffic Act EJEJ No authority to drive (nevet held) □ 1974 



(ii) Table 3: Count of strip sear~hes conducted where the person was charged with an 
offence at the time of the strip search, by charge$ .recorded. 

□ 
I # of 

Act Sub-
De~c:riptlon of' offence strip 

sect:i,on 
searches 

Aviation 
.. 

Ttansport Enny to airside l:\l'eas and airside 
Secw:ity 3.17 (2) ::iecurity zones of security 1 
Regulations .2005 conb;olled airports 
(Cth) 

I Bail Act 1982 ,~~, Breach of Bail Unde1iaking II~ I Bail Act 1982 ,,~~ Breach of protective bail conditions ~ 
Criminal Code 

EJ□ Escaping fi:c)m lawful custody □ (WA) 

C1'iminal Code EJEJ Obstructing public officers □ (WA) 

Criminal Code EJEJ 
Co:m:rtri.tted an act :intended to cause 

□ (WA) 
GBH 01· prevent alTest in the course 
of an aggravated home burglai· 

Criminal Code EJEJI Common assault l[J (WA) 

Criminal Code EJEJ 
Co:tmhon Assault iri Circumstances 

□ (WA) 
of Aggravation or Radal 
Aggravation 

Criminal Code EJEJI CommonAssault llCJ (WA) 

Criminal Code EJEJ Assault Occasioning Bodily Hann. □ (WA) 

Criminal Code EJE:J Assault Public Officer □ (WA) 

Cdminal Code EJ (l)(d) Assault Public Officer (Prescribed 

□ (WA) &(2)(a) Circumstances, Juvenile) 



8Snb0 
#of 

Act ·.· f . Description of off en~~ strip 
sec 10n 

searches 

Criminal Code 1338B II (~I rm~atentoKill ID (WA) 

Criminal Code 6EJ Tht~ats to inJute; endanger ot hmm 

□ (WA) any person 

Criminal Code 
EJEJlsre~ng ID (WA) 

Criminl:!-1 Code EJ□ Attemptoo Steal Motor Vehlcl~ Os 

□ (WA) Defined 1n section 371A 

Criminal Code EJ□ Sreal Motor Ve~cl~ (as defiitedin EJ (WA) sect10n 371A Cr1mmal Code.) 

Cthuinal Code EJ□I Stealffig II~ (WA) 

Criminal Code E II (5)(a) I Srealing from Petson of another □ (WA) 

Criminal Code 

EJ~ 

Aggravated Ann,ed Robbery □ {WA) (d) 

Criminal Code EJEJ Aggravated Robbery □ (WA) 

Criminal Code 

EJ□ 
Demand Propeity with Threats with 

□ (WA) futentto Steal 

Criminal Code E II (! )(b) I Home burglary with intent □ {WA) 

Criminal Code E II (l)(ba) I Aggravated burglary with intent □ (WA) 

Criminal Code EJEJI Burglmy with nrtent 
l/

1

~ 
(WA) 

Criminal Code E] (2)(•) I Aggtavated home burglary and 

□ (WA) commit 



EJ Sub-
# of 

Act Description of offence · strip 
section searchf)s 

Criminal Code Ell (2)(b) I Home burglary and conµnit □ (WA) 

Criminal Code EJI (Z)(ba) I Aggravated Burglary and commit EJ (WA) 

Criminal Code EJE] Possession of stolen or unlawfully 

□ (WA) o btairted propeiiy 

Crin:unal Code Ell(l)(b) I Crimimil Damage orDe,,1ructlon of □ 
(WA) Property 

Criminal Code EJ□I 1Jclawfu{Drunage II~ (WA) 

Crirnin!:!l Code EJE] Being aimed ill a way1hat may 

□ (WA) cause fear 

Criminal Code EJEJI TrespWs 112~ (WA) 

Criminal Code 
174A II (2)(a) I Disorderly behaviour in a public 

□ (WA) place 

Misuse Of Drugs DEJ Possess ~ Prohibited Drng 

□ Act 1981 · · (Cannabis) . 

Misuse Of Drugs EJEJ 
Possessed any drq_g paraphemalia 

□ hi or on which there was a 
Act 1981 

prohibited drug .ol' plant 

Restraining EJEJ 
Breach Family Violence 

□ Restraining Order or Violeuce 
Orders Act 1997 Restraining Order 

Restraining EJEJ Breach of a Police Order □ Orders Act 1997 

Road Trn:fnc 

EJ□ 
Driver of a vehicle failed to comply 

□ (Administration) 
Act2008 

with a direction to stop 



6 Sub-
#of 

Act Description of offence strip 
section searches 

Road Traffic Act Ell (!)(a) I No authority to driYe (never held) □ 1974 

Road Traffic Act EJEJ Dliver fail to report an fficido)ll ill 

□ 1974 which property was damaged 

Road Traffic Act ~ II (IA)(b) I Reckless driving to escape pursuit 

□ 1974 by police 

Road Traffic Act EJ□I Cmeless DtiWg llCJ 1974 

Road Traffic Act EJEJ Exceed 0.08g alcohol per 100ml of 

□ 1974 blood 

(g) Due to recording practices, the WA Police Force is unable to advise the number of strip 
searches which occm1·ed in the presence bf a parent or guardian. 

(h) Please see tabled document titled 'Search Training & Legislation', 

Statistics areprovisionaland subject to revision. 

Western Australia Police Force (WA Police Force) defines the term 'strip search) as: 
An authorised officer(s) undettalcin'g a search of a person under the CJA, and may do any or 
all ofthefollowing: 
• Rentove any article that the person is wearing including any article covering their private 
pgrfs 
• Search any article removed 
• Search the person's external parts, including their private parts 
• Search the person's mouth but not any other orifice, 

The term 'custody' refers to the process undertaken by the WA Police Force to detain an 
individuql which under the custodial Operational philosophy is necessary to: 
• Secure the attendance of people Jot judicial processes; 
• Ensure the integrity of evidence (physical iclentifying particulars and interview); or 
• PMvide can to vulnerable people in a safe and secure environment where no alternative to 
police detention exists. 

The count of strip seaiches conducted by the WA Police Force has been derived ftom 



recorded events during a period of custody where the event description indicates that a strip 
search has taken plae:e, The descriptions identified as relevant qre: 
, Search - strip 
• Detaime search - strip 
• Other custodial event..,.., strip se.arch 
• Other custody ewmt ~ strip search 
• Other custodial evrnt - strip sectrch conducted 

As this is qfree text field, it is possible that a small number of strip searches have not been 
included where they hav? been recorded using a dijferentdescription; however, analysis 
indicates that this margin woiild be less than 2%. 

Age has been determined based on the known date ofbirth and the strip search event dctte, 

1n respect of part (a), the identification of a person as being of Aboriginal or Torres Strait 
Islander ethnicity is based on a person's stated ethnicity including Aboriginal and/or Torres 
Strait Jslande1~ or if unspecified, this is based on an officer's subjective assessment of ethnic 
appem'ance. Care should be exercised in the i11f(ppretation ofthes·e St?i-tistics, as a subjective 
assessment means it is 'possible thqt a pet son is attributed to ct partictt{qr group when they do 
not necessarily belong to that group. 

In respect of pm·t (b) and specifically Table 1, relevant risk/actors have been determined 
based on a key word search of the free text 'sttip searc.h rationale' field, for the following 
terms: 
• Dtugs;- 'drug', 'drag' (as an identified misspelltng of drug), 'cannabis', 'marijuana', 
1meth', 'solvent', 'needle', 'crack' and 'dope'. 
• Self-harm: 1seifl'harm" (to capture those with and without a hyphen', 'se[rinjur' and 
'suicide'. 
• Escape: 'escape' and 'flight risk'. 
• Weapons/fiream1s: 'weapon', 'jirem-m', 'armed', 'knife' and 'knives'. 
• Assault or violence towards police: 'assault*police' (to capture the variety in tense), 
'assault>l'-public officer '1 'violence towardspolice ', 'assault PO', 'threat*police' and 
1assault*P AO'. 

Note - the key -words searched for each categ01y teflect key Words identified ·within the 
available rationales. Variances in tense and grammar were accounted/or where identified or 
considered likely. The inclusion ofa strip seatch rationale into any key risk/actor category is 
dependent upon the presence· of one of the above terms. 

In respect of parts (e) and (f), where a person was recorded with a custody reason of 'suspect 
chatged '· ai any time prior to .the strip seat ch being conducted, they are considered to still br:, 
a charged suspect at the time of the ,strip segrch, unless their custody reason 9hqnged to 
'suspect uncharged' before the search occurred I/the person's last recorded custody reason 

prior to the strip search is 'suspect uncharged', they are considered to b~ an uncharged 
suspect for .the strip search 

Note that persons aged undet 18 years have not been included in parts (e) and (f), if they 
were detained in police custqdy for other reasons. 



In 1'espect of part(/}, the charges recorded against the personJ are as at the time qfthe strip 
search being conducted. Specificall-y, the charges set out in Tables 2 and 3 are the .charges qs 
formally recorded prior t; the strip search being unr/ertaken, with a view to identifying what 
the person being strip Seef,rched wqs suspectecl. ofor charged with at the time of the search 

Charges can be recorded in et variety of ways, including in free text fields, formal chctrge 
fields, ot in other systems. The results in Tables. 2 and 3 are limited to those recorded 
formally in the CMA. under a 'record charges' e'Vent. Note that charges can also be captured 
in the Prosecution Appli4ation, as the prilnctry application to capture charges, or the Incident 
lvianagement Systein (IMS), as the prinu;,,ry system to capture details oJ ongoing 
·investigations. Charges recorded in systems other than CMA. are not captur.ed in Tables 2 
and 3. 
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Operational Skills and Tactical Training References 
 
(As per the Recruit Search training manual); 
Section 72 – Strip Search, Additional Rules for Doing  
(g) if the person is a protected person, it must, if practicable, be done in the presence of a 
responsible person or some other person who can provide the protected person with support 
and represent his or her interests. 
 
(This is in the Recruit Search PowerPoint #11, dot point #3); 

- If the person is a protected person, if practicable, it should be done in the presence of 
a responsible person. 

 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
Other Legal references 
 
CIA Part 8 — Searching people – (No mention of age/child)  
 
64.       Strip search, meaning of 
      (1)     An officer who is authorised by this Act to do a strip search of a person may do any 

or all of the following — 
                  (a)     remove any article that the person is wearing including any article covering 

his or her private parts; 
                  (b)     search any article removed under paragraph (a); 
                  (c)     search the person’s external parts, including his or her private parts; 
                  (d)     search the person’s mouth but not any other orifice. 
      (2)     An officer who is authorised by this Act to do a strip search of a person is not, 

unless authorised to do so under Part 9, authorised to also do a forensic procedure 
on the person being searched. 

 
65.       Searches, ancillary powers for 
      (1)     This section operates if a person (the searcher) is authorised by this Act to do a 

basic search or a strip search of a person. 
      (2)     In the case of a basic search or a strip search, the searcher may do any or all of 

the following for the purposes of doing the search —  
                  (a)     stop and detain the person for a reasonable period; 
                  (b)     search any thing being carried by or under the immediate control of the 

person; 
                  (c)     order the person to remove any thing that might injure the searcher when 

doing the search from any article that the person is wearing; 
                  (d)     order the person to do anything reasonable to facilitate the exercise by the 

searcher of any power in this section, or in section 63 or 64, as the case 
requires. 

      (3)     In the case of a basic search, the searcher may also photograph part or all of the 
search while it is being done. 

      (4)     In the case of a strip search, the searcher may also — 
                  (a)     order the person to accompany the searcher to a place where the search 

can be done in accordance with section 72(3); 
                  (b)     photograph any thing that may be lawfully seized in the position it is found 

on the person’s body. 
      (5)     A person who is detained under subsection (2)(a) when he or she is not under 

arrest is to be taken to be in lawful custody. 
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66.       How searches must be done 
               A basic search or a strip search that under this Act may be done on a person must 

be done in accordance with Division 3. 
 

Division 3 — How searches must be done 
 
70.       Basic search or strip search, rules for doing 
      (1)     This section operates if a person (the searcher) is authorised by this Act to do a 

basic search or a strip search of a person. 
      (2)     Before the searcher does a basic search or a strip search of the person the 

searcher must, if reasonably practicable —  
                  (a)     identify himself or herself to the person; and 
                  (b)     inform the person of the reason for the search; and 
                  (c)     request the person to consent to the search; and 
                  (d)     if the person does not consent to the search or withdraws his or her 

consent, inform the person that it is an offence to obstruct the searcher 
doing the search. 

      (3)     If a basic search or a strip search is done of a person —  
                  (a)     it must be done as quickly as is reasonably practicable; and 
                  (b)     it must not be any more intrusive than is reasonably necessary in the 

circumstances; and 
                  (c)     the searcher, if he or she proposes to remove any article that the person is 

wearing, must tell the person why it is considered necessary to do so; and 
                  (d)     the person must be allowed to dress as soon as it is finished; and 
                  (e)     the person must be provided with a reasonably adequate replacement for 

any article of clothing or footwear seized if, due to the seizure, the person is 
left without adequate clothing or footwear in the circumstances; and 

                   (f)     the person must not be questioned while it is being done about any offence 
that he or she is suspected of having committed. 

71.       Basic search, additional rules for doing 
      (1)     This section is in addition to section 70 and operates if a person (the searcher) is 

authorised by this Act to do a basic search of a person. 
      (2)     The searcher must, if practicable, be a person of the same gender as the person 

being searched, unless the searcher is a doctor or a nurse. 
 
72.       Strip search, additional rules for doing 
      (1)     This section is in addition to section 70 and operates if a person (the searcher) is 

authorised by this Act to do a strip search of a person. 
      (2)     Unless the strip search is being done under section 135, it must not be done 

unless the searcher reasonably suspects that a strip search is necessary in the 
circumstances. 

      (3)     If the strip search involves removing any article that the person is wearing or 
searching the person’s private parts — 

                  (a)     the searcher must be the same gender as the person being searched, 
unless the searcher is a doctor or a nurse; and 

                  (b)     any person present while it is done must, if practicable, be of the same 
gender as the person being searched; and 

                  (c)     it must be done in circumstances affording reasonable privacy to the 
person; and 

                  (d)     it must not involve the removal of more articles being worn by the person 
than is reasonably necessary for doing it; and 

                  (e)     it must not involve more visual inspection than is reasonably necessary for 
doing it; and 
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                   (f)     the number of people present while it is done (excluding a person who is 
present under paragraph (g)), must not be more than is reasonably 
necessary to ensure it is done effectively and to ensure the safety of all 
present; and 

                  (g)     if the person is a protected person, it must, if practicable, be done in the 
presence of a responsible person or some other person who can provide 
the protected person with support and represent his or her interests. 

 
 
 
(This policy extract relates to searching persons in custody for security risk items 

which may necessitate a strip search, as you can see there is a 

specific exclusion in relation to children. Officers are re-directed to 
115 CCSA.) 

SZ-01.01.6 Searching Persons in Custody 

Section 135 Criminal Investigation Act 2006 

Section 135 provides authorised officers’ with a specific power to search certain persons 
who are in police custody for security risk items. 

A security risk item is defined in section 135 and includes things such as: 

 Items that could be used to cause self-harm or harm to any person in the place - e.g., 
belts, pocket knives, razor blades, any sharp object, weapons or things that could 
be adapted to be a weapon 

 Items that may be used to escape - e.g., multi-tools, picklocks, crowbars, etc. 

 Items that could adversely affect the security, good order or management of the 
place where the person is being kept. This category can include basically any 
property that represents a risk for WA Police and would include valuables, bags, 
money and any other personal property. 

When can the Power be used? 

A person is considered to be in custody and therefore may be searched under section 135 
when: 

 The person is under arrest, whether under section 128 of the Criminal Investigation 
Act 2006, or under another written law, or is otherwise in the lawful custody of an 
officer. This includes a person who is detained in lawful custody whether or not 
they are under arrest, or 

 The person, having been required to do so by a police officer acting under Section 66 
of the Road Traffic Act 1974, is accompanying such an officer to, or is waiting at, a 
police station or other place. 

Specific Exclusion 

Children 

A child in the custody as referred to in section 30 of the Children and Community Services 
Act 2004, (CCSA), cannot be searched under section 135. Children apprehended under the 
CCSA can be searched in accordance with section 115 CCSA. Section 115 provides a 
limited search power for police in respect to certain items as detailed in section 116. 

Whilst section 135 of the Criminal Investigation Act 2006, does not exclude a child from 
being searched where the child is being moved to a safe place in accordance with section 
41 CCSA, an officer shall not search a child under section 135 in these circumstances 
unless the purpose of the search is not adequately addressed in section 115 CCSA. 
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Searching the Person 

Section 135 provides an authorised officer with the power to: 

 Do a basic search (refer ss.63, 70 and 71) of the person, or 

 A strip search (refer ss.64, 70 and 72) of the person, 

for the purposes of searching for a security risk item. 

There is no requirement for an officer to reasonably suspect the person in custody to be in 
possession of a security risk item to exercise this power. 

 

Children and Community Services Act 2004 

(115 CCSA, of note, subsection 5 does not give the power to strip search a child) 

 

115.     Child may be searched 
      (1)     An authorised person may search a child, and any thing found on or with the child, 

for any thing or substance that can be seized under section 116. 
      (2)     The search of a child must be done —  
                  (a)     by an authorised person, or a person designated under subsection (3), who 

is of the same sex as the child; and 
                  (b)     in the presence of at least one other adult. 
      (3)     If it is reasonably necessary in order to do the search, an authorised person may 

designate another person to do the search or to assist in doing the search. 
      (4)     A person designated under subsection (3) —  
                  (a)     may do the search or assist in doing the search; and 
                  (b)     must obey any lawful and reasonable direction of the authorised person. 
      (5)     Nothing in this section authorises a search that involves —  
                  (a)     the removal of some or all of a child’s clothing; or 
                  (b)     an examination of the body cavities of a child. 
               [Section 115 amended: No. 49 of 2010 s. 84.] 
 
(This policy extract relates to conducting identifying procedures. This doesn’t 
directly relate to a strip search as such, however this can relate to conducting an 
identifying procedure which may be classed as an intimate procedure.)  

FO-01.03.10.4 Authority – Consent 

Protected Person – Child 

For a child to consent to an identifying procedure – 

1. The officer needs to satisfy him/herself that the child is willing to undergo the 
procedure.  If in the officer’s opinion, the child is too young to understand the general 
nature and effect of, and the reason for and the consequences of undergoing the 
procedure; or the child is unable to adequately communicate whether or not they are 
willing to undergo the procedure, the officer must treat the child as an incapable 
person (see below); and 

2. A responsible person for the child must want the child to undergo the procedure and 
accordingly be informed and have consent recorded on the attached consent form. 

Officers are to closely follow the questions and directions on the consent form to ensure that 
the responsible person is appropriately advised of the relevant information. 
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In accordance with section 7A CIIPA, the information that needs to be provided to the 
responsible person, may be provided in writing.  If this is the preferred option the officer 
should ensure that the person reads and understands the information provided. 

NOTE:  The child or responsible person may withdraw their consent at any time prior to the 
procedure being completed. 

If a child or responsible person either advises an officer they wish to withdraw their consent 
or in anyway resists the carrying out of the procedure, the officer is to immediately cause the 
procedure to cease and record the fact of the withdrawal and the time of withdrawal on the 
involved person consent form. 

 

(This policy extract relates to conducting intimate forensic procedures, however it is 
silent in relation to age/child.) 

 

FO-1.2.1.3.2 Intimate Forensic Procedures 

The following table lists the different kinds of procedures that an officer may do, if he/she is 
authorised to do an intimate forensic procedure under the Criminal Investigation Act 
2006.  The table also provides a common example of the procedure and lists who may 
perform the procedure in accordance with Part 9 Division 6 of the Criminal Investigation Act 
2006. 

Procedure Example Who may perform 

Swabbing or using other 
means to detect a 
relevant thing on the 
person's external private 
parts. 

Swabbing a suspect's 
external genitalia for 
evidence of the victim's 
blood/DNA. 

Doctor, nurse or  qualified 
person* 

Removing a relevant thing 
attached physically to 
those external private 
parts. 

Removing a nipple ring 
from a female that can not 
be easily removed by 
unclasping the ring or 
where the unclasping of the 
ring is likely to cause some 
bodily harm to the person 
eg: infection at site of 
piecing. 

Doctor, nurse or qualified 
person* 

Taking a sample of a 
relevant thing on those 
external private parts. 

Removing pubic hair to 
examine for traces of 
another person's DNA. 

Doctor, nurse or qualified 
person* 

Take an impression of a 
relevant thing on those 
external parts. 

Taking an impression of an 
injury inflicted on a victim's 
private parts to match to 
the alleged weapon. 

Qualified person* 
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Taking a sample of blood 
from the person. 

Taking a sample of a 
person's blood to 
determine whether they 
carry a particular disease 
that is relevant to the 
commission of an 
offence.  EG Where police 
allege a suspect knowingly 
passed on the HIV virus to 
another person. 

Doctor, nurse or qualified 
person* 

*Qualified persons are prescribed in the Criminal Investigation Regulations 2007. 

Remember 

An officer may request a doctor, nurse, dentist or other qualified person to perform a 
forensic procedure, however there is no power to order that person to comply with the 
request.  The CIA specifically provides that people who may assist police with forensic 
procedures are not under any obligation to comply with the request. 

Ancillary Powers to an Intimate Forensic Procedure 

 Remove any article that the person is wearing, including any article covering his or 
her private parts; 

 Search any article removed; 

 Search the person's external parts, including his or her external private parts; 

 Photograph any relevant thing in the position it is found on the person's external 
private parts; 

 Do a non-intimate forensic procedure on the person. 

Reference 

Section 75 Criminal Investigation Act 2006 
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